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Wage Settlements

2.

Tax Bill Update

Treasury

'
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MINUTES OF' THE
ECONOMIC POLICY BOARD
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
July 26, 1976

Attendees:

I.

Seidm~ichardson,

Messrs. Simon,
Usery, Dent, Zarb,
Hills, MacA voy, Kearney, Katz, Schmults, Gorog, Darn1.an,
Porter, Smith, Sims, Arena, Hormats, Feketek:uty, Mannes,
Leach, Spaulding, Duval, and 1v1s. Earl

Monthly Trade Policy Status Report
The Executive Committee reviev,'ed the July status report on international trade prepared by the Office of the Special Representative
for Trade Negotiations. Ambassador Dent reported that protec.tionist
pressures have declined in the last few months as a result of the
continuing improvements in economic conditions. He noted that the
European Community has presented their tariff reduction formula at
Geneva which was similar to the U.S. formula with the significant
exception that the EC formula excluded agricultural products. Japan
is expected to present its tariff formula in September.
The Trade Policy Committee has completed its first 6-m.onth review
of the Generalized System" of Preferences. The discussion focused
on the continuing contention between the United States and the European
Community on agricultural products, the GATT Working Group considering the European Community's complaint that DISC is illegal
under the GATT rules, an escape clause case filed by dotnestic honey
producers, and the ITC investigation into the Japanese television
case.

2.

Maritime Po1icy

The Executive Committee briefly reviewed a memorandum on n'laritinh~ policy.
Decision
Ext>cutive Comrn.ittee mcn1bcrs were requested to provide l\1r.
Scidn1an' s office with thci r con1n1ents and rcconnncndations no
later than c.o.b. today.
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3.

Administration Position on Legislation Concerning Exclusive
Territorial Arrangements
The Executive Comn1ittce reviewed a memorandum, prepared by
OMB, on the "Administration Position on Legislation Concerning
Exclusive Territorial Arrangements. 11 The discussion focused on
the intent of S. 3421 which would exempt the soft drink bottling
industry from the antitrust laws. The Justice Deparhnent is scheduled to testify this week before the Senate Subcommittee on Antitrust and Monopoly.
In testimony on similar legislation on five different occasions over
the past four years the Justice Depart:T?ent has strongly opposed
such legislation. Senator Hart has requested that the Justice testimony represent the Administration position. Agriculture, CEA,
Commerce, the FTC, HEW, and the SBA have expressed to OMB
through the legislative clearance process either no objection or
general support for the Justice position as set forth in the draft
testimony.
Decision
T1~e Executive Committee indicated that it had no objections to the

Department of Justice's agreement to modify the testimony to
e),."Press strong Administration opposition to the present Senate
bill \vhile leaving open the possibility of a comprom.ise that would
relax the application of stringent antitrust standards in this area.
The Executive Committee recommended that the proposed Administration position be reviewed by the President.

4.

Questionable Payments Legislation
The Executive Committee discussed the proposed Administration
legislation on questi<;mable corporate payments abroad. The discussion focused on SEC concerns about avoiding duplication in
reporting requirements and auditing standards, the SEC recomJnendation for increasing funds to prosecute white collar crime,/-(·:··\~:,
and the timing of submitting the legislation to Congress.
/.}
f.

Decision
The Department of Commerce \vill work \vith the SEC to modify the
Jnessage to stress that the proposed legislation is building on the
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work of the SEC and to highlight the provisions for coordination
between Comm.erce and the SEC to avoid diplication in reporting
requirements and auditing standards.
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THE
ECONOMIC POL~CY BOJ\RD
EXECUTIVE COlvl:\~ITTEE MEETil';G
J u1 y 2 2 . 1 '::) 7 6
MINUTE~S c=-~

Attendees: 11essrs. Seidman, Lynn, Eichardson, Usery, Dent, Dixoa,
MacA voy, Malkiel, Rogers, Porter

1.

Labor Negotiations
The Executive Committee thoroughly reviewed the current situation regarding the California canners labor negotiations. The
discussion focused on Federal efforts underway to mediate the
dispute, the interests of the various parties involved, and a
telegram from Governor Edmund G. Brown, Jr. to the President
on the is sue.
Secretary Usery reported on the statns of the rubber i.."'ldustry
negotiations. Meetings beb.veen the parties '"·ill commence again
in Washington next Monday. The discussion focused on the potential for a prolonged strike, the likely range of a settlement, and
the principal issues in dispute.
Decision
Secretary Usery "\Vill prepare an information memorandum for the
President on the California canners strike.

2.

Report of Task Force on Producth·ity
The Executive Committee reviewed a report on the Task Force on
Productivity chaired by the Council of Economic Advisers. The
Task Force "\vill focus its attention on three broad areas: (1)
human resources, (2) technology 2.::1d capital investment, and (3)
governm.ent regulation.
Decision
The Task Force "\Vill prepare a drc..ft position paper on (1} the
nature of the productivity problem, (2) the possible sources of
slo-..ver productivity growth, and {3) possible government policy
actions to increase productivity. The Task Force will provide
the EPB Executive Committee an interim report the ."veek of
August 23.
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NEHORANDUJ\1 FOR THE ECONOi-1IC POLICY BOARD

~Jf'S

FRON:

L. WILLIAM SEIDKZ\N

SUBJECT:

Recent Articles on Economic Policy

Two recent articles, one by Herbert Stein on "Looking Over
Ford's Record" and by Ed\vin Dale, Jr. on "A Ne•:.; Theory:
Inflation Triggers Recession" are attached.
I trust that you will find them as informative and
useful as I have.
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.P: New TheOry:
, Inflation 1 r1ggers Recession

WASH!NGTON.REPO:;:

Tne Idea ;
That a Bit·
Won't Hurt

Is Now Out
By EDWIN DALE Jr.

From Otto Eckstein to ]olu.1.nes Witteveen
to Charles .Schultze, experts are revi~ing
notions of where the casual f acto.r lies
-Ford· and Reagan, at lea_st, are convinCed.
•

that inflationary e:'tpecta- taii off:... real G.o'\..?. ~:ualtions . co}lld re~ive qulte {~ d,;canes from 19t.: to
strong:y :lf • t.i.e& pa;,e of the
c.:a..les L Sc"ultze of th•
.econo:ny JS .oo .ast. .
·• :
· .. " .
The communiqu~- went ·on ~ro~kings Insut::~?0• also a
to say t.'lat a retu:n ro- full Je~dmg Democ....1c econoe;npioyment will "take a J?;st, re:ently put the matter
r.umber. of yea.r;;" and. aC.vo- t!l.s wa) ·
cateS- a poi:icy o.f O!lly. "The. real probiere .is that
"moderate'' economic grov;th e~'i!ry tu-ne we push t:t~ :ate
in the neighborhood of 5 ne:-- o: unemployment tc.ward
cent for th.e next five years. acc_eptably low levels, by
The same policy, t.i.oug~ wbat~e:- m~ans, we .set off
so:newhat less e."tJ)Iicit!y, was -a new mfla.h~_n: And, :n tu::n,
reflected in the joint declara- b:~th the po1mcal and ecotion that followed th~ . e::o-_ n.ornic. conse9u~nces of _infla-no:nie su!r.:nit meeting in t::l!l make 1: Jmposs<:lle_ to
Puerto Rrco.
ach.ieva fuli ~-r:pioyment or,
This 1ine of thought-that' once having achieved it, to·
the main danger
ac.i.ie·,·e· keep it there.'~
~nt' of hig.'t emplo:;me.'1t js
There is scme fairly
a wor-secing or inflation-nas C.:-amati~ evi-dence of the vabecon::.e a faoiliar feature it: !idicy of the new theo:f in.
the· comments . oL Trea.5'.l.-y t.r.e behavior of American
Secretary Simon and Alan consumers in the !ast 12
Greenspa:1, tbe cha:irman of. months. Every ·time there has
the Pres'..d.ent's Council of- bee,.-. a.n upward blip in the
.:.ule~ployment:•
Eco::o:nic Advisers. But it is i~flat:on rate, retail sales
The most striking evidence no: E:nited to t...""..m. have - slowed.. Tcwr..sendot the acceptance of the new
Fo.. exa.'!lpie. the1atest as- Gree_nspan &: Compan~. ecctheory ca=.e in the com:nu- ~ ent of the United States no.rmc consultants, sa1d last
n:que last month of tbe fl. · e~onomie: sitmt.~n by ~fr. week: "The Mar re!a~ ~~d
nance and economic minis-· Eckstein, a fc:n:er·Democrat• ~u!le recover;·.. 1:1 s~es ~~~n
ters of the 24 industrial r.o.- ic member of tiie.~co.uncll- of· hgnts the cn<".;cal ro.e wmch
tions of the Organization f~ economic . advise!'S, through the consumer's caution and
Ecor.o:ni<: ·coope:ation a:1d Data Res-:>Urc~ Inc..- which sensitivity to inflation is
Deveiop!lle:lt in Paris.
he hea.c!s.takes· ~m!ort'in the piaying in the current econoIn des:ribi.:~g the strateg: s!~7't'i:lg of the . expansion ir. my. When the threat cf.inflaagr.eed uoon by the m:nlst::s ~":e cur.en~ ~ond quaner. tion .heighteflS, as it seemed
;:: for the ·years ahead. The Ee. ::::::s the outlook. goOd all to in .April and May, consumco:::...'TI';r:iotre said: "Tbe basi:: -:!1:-o;;p 1Si7' at least,· but ers quickly retrench.." .
. premise
which this strat~ :--':i ~~ ~e assumption ~at
A concise summarv of the
·gy re5ts is that t.ie st~ t=;;-:!a~:J::: coes :::ot worsen &g- ·new situation. and ihe· new
.~no:nic.. growt.~.neecied t:> !:lfi:a:tt.'y. :· . .
theory, was given recently by
•
1
restore full emoiovment a::.:i · The ~ess::nrs-..:c a.:ternatJve
J. Johannes Wirteveen. the
satisfy r>.s:ng economi-c and c.:~cok "!s caracteri~ed by mana.gina director of the lnscclal aS;>irations - wi'I
~~e a.sg."lSitv~endin: on ternatio;al Monetary Fu..'1d:
prov~ sus::ai~l... unl;ss all t~~ p-a:: of buso-,o:-.:ss and the
"There seems to have denembet countri~ m01.ke fur· ~o;..;u.m~ th~: lfl fr;e conu:_o~ veloped of_ la~e such_ an ~n·
ther proz!iesS towards eradi- • 0 -~!st.
It~. .!!! t'l;U-n~ IJ:SUa! sensttlvtty t_o ·m~lation
eating i.ni!ation. l>'.!e weigb! s::r;wns adc:t1onal mflatl~n. tnat an acceleration m the
must also be give:t to fea-. pu.~g
:conomy .and t.~e r.~te .~of price increase- _in _aU
tures of the p:-esent situation F:d-:al R~s-"'Ve on a co~li- }l.j{ehnood would have Stgnifiwhlch see:n to pomt to the s:on course ·as ne~-ter.:l m- cant adverse effects on deneed fcr ·caution in· the puc- te~est rates a_r~ pu~ up -to mand, production and em·
suit (J! expansionary policie;s 9-10 per<:ent .10 l~n. .As a plo~en~ .• .
.
.. ~ becau~ of the virule~ consequen<:e, -bus.mess and
J..-tts 1s qutte a chorus_
ot the recent inflationary ex- cons;.uners.become mo~mo:e .~si_!i~~.!. Fo:d has m~de
'l>erience, .there is a dang~ cautious; mv~e:lt .:S cut: clear that he accepts t.;e
. back. and spending begu;s . to new th.inkin.;, . ar:d so coes
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A
re;narkabie dev~!opmer:t h~
taken place m econom1c
thought in the in dust...; a!
world and particularlv in the
United States.' It may even
be terme~ a new theo:y. I:s
adherent t.'10ugh with so~~
m:ances o! differences, range
from Wi.iliam Simon to Otto
tcksteln, from the ccllServative Prt;s~~en.t ~f Fr2J!C~ to
the ~a11st prun& munster
o! Br..tam.
'
The new t..'leory s.ates t.iat
in t.ie reode::n ·.vorid, jnflation-or at least a wo::-sening
cf a given state of ln.f!atbnis itself a cat.:Se of recessioh
and unemployment. It is a.lmost the exzct opposite of
the older..Familiar view t.iat
a lit"Je more i~fiat!on i5 a
re~onable price to pay for
government policies to expand de:nand and redu-:e
WASI-:.lNGTON

_
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Ronald Reaga.:,. Bu; do:s
Jimmv Cane: ac~e~t the new
theory?
·
Tnere is no evidence s:> far
that the Democratic Presidential canCidate does. tnd
h!s pu'biic comments would
imply: tbat he still accej)ts the
elder view of inflation andemployment.
He has been. quoted. fa::
example, as saymg that "Td
put my e:nphasis on emp!oymer:t and take my c."lances
on inflation." Last week on
television's "Meet the Prc-..ss"
·he said his advisers had told
hL-n t!:at "we can have dow-n
to 3 percent adult un.e:nployment at the e:-.d of t.i.ree or
i()ur vears v.~t.~ a :ninimu.:n.
a:uount of inflatio::tary pressures" with only ..p:-oper
Gov-ernment manzge:nent.''
Mr. Eckstein also said, "'i
t..iink just commoc sense
shows that one of the major
infi-ationary _pressu;-es bas
been brought al>out bv veri
h!:gh unemp~yment rates."
Should JU:-..my Caner win
the preside11cy, this situation
se:ems to leave two possibilities.
One is that. once in office.
Mr.- Carter and his advisers
would accept the new lin~
of causation from inflation
to recession and une:npioyment. in which case a Carte: AdmL'listration wou!d
presumably adopt a fairly
cautious f':scai po!icy and
support a cautioi.!S .mo:tetary
policy by the Federal Rese:-ve
Board. Unemployment would
be reduced only very gradually.
The other is t.';atMr. Carte:would drive for a fast retu::r.
to full employment by expansionary policies. 1.-t ttar
cas~ the new theo~ would.
have an eariv test
its validity. If it "is c~~ !\.1:.
Car.er would. have·.:a. ·recession on his l--ands bv 1918
Or 1979 and ~much Or R'IC~
·u..;employme;;c as when h:
started
•
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·fHi:: PRES I DENT

u . s.

Maritime

~o l icy

The EPB Executive Cmnmittee has again reviewed the situ~tion
in the U.S. maritime industry in light of recent developments
and pending legislation . This Remorandum outlines developments
in maritime policy , describes the s ituation in the U. S . maritime industry J and seeks your guidance on the Administration
position regarding S . 2422 , a bill to require that oil shipnents bet\-1een the Virgin Islands and the U.S. mainland be
carried in U . S . flag ships .
Developments in Maritime Policy
Since early 1975 an interagency committee of the Econofl'....i.c Policy
Board has monitored the developing tanker situation and considered alternative approaches for providing relief to the industry
The alternatives most actively considered include a nlliTI..ber of
forns of oil cargo preference for u.s . flag ships, and the
maYl.ning of sorr.e military cargo vessels by non-govern.--uent seamen. A meeting on March 7 , 1975 , \'lith you \vas arranged for
representatives of the industry , including maritime labor
spokesmen .
The industry representatives indicated that an oil
cargo preferer~ce neasure limited to existing and on-order ships
\·iould provide the relief they deemed necessary . An o ptions
rneiliorandum on "U.S . Tanker Industry Problems" was sent to you
on Nay 9, 1975 .
Yo:.1r decision approving the trial substitution
of non-governnent for government cre\·ls o n four tankers under
long-term char~er to the Hilitary Sealift Command is being implemented .
At the April
Secretary of
actions that
Five options

~~~

l976 EPB Executive Committee meeting the
Co:-~-:-.e:r-ce ~-;as asked to expl()re again alternative
~isht help relieve the maritime industry situation •.
~.;ere developed :

o

Limited Oi1:Cargo. Preference

o

Extension of the Jones Act to the Virgin Islands Oil
Trade

,
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o

Increased Military Use of Cosmercial Tankers with
govcrnment Crews for Underway Replenishment

o

AI:'endmen·t of "Buy Arrrerican" Provisions of the Hcrcrwnt
r-larine Act

o

A Shipping Agreement for the Movement of Soviet Oil

No~

These options were considered at the May 26 EPB ExAcutive Committee meeting. At that time it was concluded that extension
of the Jones Act to the Virgin Islands represented the l~ast
objectionable measure that would provide significant relief
to the U.S. maritime industry, if it were decided to provide
any additional assistance. The Executive Committee directed
that this option be furtherrefined for your consideration.
Third Flag Issue
On July 19, Federal Maritime Commission Chairman Karl Bakke
announced that he had signed a "memorandum agreement" with the
Soviet Union regarding Soviet participation in U.S. foreign
trade.
'l'he "agreement" contains two principles:
1.

Soviet-flag carriers will maintain freight rates at
levels no-t lower than rates used for the same com..-7todity by non-Soviet carriers in the particular trades
involved.

2.

Soviet-flag carriers will pursue membership in ocean
shipping conferences covering the U.S. North Atlantic
and Pacific routes.

Simultaneously, Chairman Bakke sent a letter to you indicating
that "a legislated solution nmv appears to be unnecessary so
long as the car::::-iers involved move forward in good faith to
implement the objectives of the agreement." A copy of his
letter is attac~2d at Tab A. Chairman Bakke has similarly
briefed key me~ers of the appropriate congressional co~uittees.
- \·lhile the State :::Je::;::c.r~-::ent does not object to the substance of
the agreement, i-:. is c:::o:1cerned that the Department \vas not
privy to the Bak~e discussions. Accordingly, the State Department may wish to pursue more vigorously an Executive Order
establishing guidelines for discussions with foreign countries by U.S. regulatory commissioners.

'
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U.S.-U.S.S.R. Maritime Agreement
On September 17, 1975 the U.S. and the U.S.S.R. agreed
upon a rate formula for the carriage of grain to the Soviet
Union by American-flag ships, effective through December 31,
1976, providing for a minimum charter rate of $16.00 a ton.
This ra-te is sufficiently favorable under current· market conditions to attract a substantial portion of the A.tl1erican tanker
fleet to this trade.
However, the Soviets have adopted tactics
contrary to the principles of the U.S./U.s.s."R. Haritime Agreement assuring U.S.-flag vessels the opportunity to carry onethird of the grain cargoes. These tactics include {1) offering
future cargoes to U.S.-flag ships that are currently on
Russian grain voyages and then cancelling the charters when
the ships cannot meet the loading dates due to delays in
Russian ports, (2) excluding tankers from discharging at
Nakhodka, and {3) computing the U.S. share based on monthly
Soviet projections, which actually turn out to be much higher
than anticipated. As a result, since September 1975 U.S.-flag
vessels have carried only 25.6% of the grain shipments (19.2%
have been carried by Soviet ships and 55.2% by third-flag
vessels).
The volume of cargo carried by U.S. ships is approximately l million tons less than a one-third share.
These actions
which in most cases are contrary to the specific provisions
of the Maritime Agreement and in all cases contrary to its
spirit and intent, have been repeatedly and strongly objected to
by the Maritime Administration. These tactics were the principal
subject of discussions held beh1een U.S. and Soviet maritime
officials in a meeting in MoscoH on June 17-24, 1976. To date
the Soviets have refused to acknowledge their obligation under
the Agreemen-t to increase future grain cargo allocations to
provide U.S. carriers their entitlement to a full one-third
share of the shipments. This matter will also be the major
topic of discussion at a meeting scheduled to be held in
Washington in October 1976.
Even if U.S .-flag ships v1ere provided a full one-third of
the Soviet grain cargoes, this '\vould not fully employ available
U.S.-flag tankers seeking employment. Exclusive of those ships
.that are in actual lay-up status, each month approximately one
·million tons of G.S.-flag tankers are offered to the Soviet
charterers as cc2pared to the 300,000 to 400,000 tons of grain
which constitute one-third_of the monthly Soviet grain shipment
program. Further_..,, it appears that future program levels may be
significantly decreased. Only one ship is scheduled for employment in this trade in August 1976 and the Soviets have advised
that there will be no shipments in September.

'
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Situation in the U.S. Maritime Industry
There are presently 22 u.S. -flag tanker:s cf l . 2 million ch·rt
in lay-up, representing about 10% of the U.S. tanker tonnage.
A'!Jout 1~% of the world-;:;ride tanker tonnage is in lay-up. Nost
of thJ·laid-up tankers are small, old, and 1nefficient. The
propse~t for employment of many of these tankers is dim.
The world shipbuilding market is also deeply depressed, and
the scramble for shipbuilding contracts h~s resulted in ·
foreign price quotations so lmv as to impose strong upward
pressures on U.S. construction subsid~ rates for all types of
ships. The Administration is currently supporting a bill
't·Thich \·muld assist U.S. shipyards by increasing the allowable
Federal ship construction ceiling from the current 35% to 45%
for negotiated contracts. The Congress is likely to further
increase the ceiling to 50%.
The full impact of the \vorld'tvide tanker depres~ion \vas first
apparent in the United States early in 1975. It led directly
to cancellations of orders for nine tankers in U.S. yards.
Substantial relief was afforded by Soviet grain purchases in
1975 and the U.S./U.S.S.R. transportation rate agreement for grain.
As a result of these factors, the number of U.S. tankers
in layup rleclined from 33 in Seoternber 1975 to the ranae
O L approx1mately 20.
There are currently 22 tankers in
lay-up.
.£:

..

-

J

The opening of the Alaskan oil pipeline next year will provide substantial employment opportunities for u.s: tankers,
although .most of this employment 'tvill be orovided
to ne't·l ,
.....
more eff1c1ent tankers currently being built in u.s. shipyards. Of course, employment prospects \>lill also be
dependent upon the levels of grain expor·ts to the Soviet
Union under the U.S./USSR Haritime Agreement.

.

Extension of Jones Act to Virgin Islands
U-S. cabotag~ la~vs (the Jo!1es Act) require that all. u.s _
_domestic ocean shipping be reserved for vessels bui1t and
registered in the U.S . and o·.·med, operated and manned by
U.S. citizens. Traditionally , U.S.-flag ship operators
have been high cost carriers.
It is estiwated that the
exclusion of lower cost foreign-flag ship operators from the
domestic ocean trades increases U.S. shipping costs by about
$150-200 million annually.

'
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Dhe cabotage lavTs do not currently encompa!;s the u.s. Virgin
Islands/mainland trade, \•7hich has enjoyed an exemption since
our purchase of the Virgin Islands from Denmark in 1917.
This exehlotion has been based historically on insufficient
u.s. flag vessel capacity to serve thi~rade - - a sit~~tion
v1hich is no longer valid since sufficient capacity to
transport oil is now avallable.
4

S. 2422, currently under consideration by the Senate Coa~erce
Co!Th.-rti ttee 1 \·TOuld extend the cabotage la~·;s to the Virgin
Islands for the transportation of oil products only. The
legislation has generated considerable interest since the
A.rnerada Hess oil refinery, the \·iorld' s largest refinery 1 is
located in the Virgin Islands. This refinery produces residua1
fuel oil (used for industrial pmver and generation of
coa-nercial electric pm·1er) \·7hich represe:::1ts a high proportion
of consumption in the U.S. East Coast. There is considerable
support for s. 2422 within the U.S. maritime industry.
In the. near ter.n, the measure \·;ould involve a transportation
cost increase of about 40¢/barrel. This is the present
differential between U.S. tanker rates and current1y depressed foreign rates. However, since the number of suitable
U.S.-flag tankers currently in lay-up is somewhat less than
those needed for the Virgin Islands trade, rates for u.s.flag tankers in U.S. domestic trades would increase, probably
at least in the short-run. This \vould not on~y increas-e the
differential in the Virgin Islands trade~ bu-t ~-;auld als3
affect the rates for all other U.S.-flag tankers placed on
new charters in domes tic tra.de. Over the long i:erm, hm-rever 1
as the ~..mrld-...·;ide surplus is gradually reduced: ;.vorld tanker
ra-tes can be expected to rise and the differential \•rould
be reduced . The Commerce Dcpart~ent has hypothetically
estimated a long term (post-1933) differential between U.S.
and foreign tankers of 25¢/b~rrel.
Presently there are about 255 U.S . flag tankers. Of these
about 125 are company owned, 50 are under ·long term charter
and 50 are on single voyages or short term charters.
Extens.ion of the Jones Act to the Virgin Islands \·Iould
quickly causemcreases in the rates charged for the 50
tankers under short term charter and, as longer term charters
expire, also cause increases in rates for the tankers under
long term charter . Since there are not sufficient tankers
available for the Jones Act trade to the Virgin Islands
(an estimated 2a· tankers are required) it is likel.y that
extension of the Jones Act -vmuld entail an increase in short
term tanker rates, affecting the prices of all fuels moving
by tankers. Thus , conslli~ers on the East Coast would
experience price increases not only from Hess increased
prices, but because oil products moving by tanker from the
Gulf to the East Coast v1ould incur higher shipping costs.

'
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In short, there is a substa!ltial probability that enac trnent
of ..chis legislation \'JOuld increase the cost of delivering
residual fuel oil from both the Virgin Islands and the Gulf
Coast to the East Coast and lead to increases in all other
markets \vhere petroleUJ.ll is moved by U.S. flag ship_ The CEA
estimates that the total cost could be as much as $1.0 billion,.
4 times the $240 million impact estimated for Hess.
It is argued that there may be offsets to the higher transportation costs. In particular, it is suggested that larger
entitlement allocations, nm•7 in effect for Hess, \·muld offset
additional transportation costs. Unfortili1ately, such ~~title
ments are now re=lected in present price5 under price controls
and any increases in transportation costs would eventually
be reflected in higher prices as ~vell. In short, extension of
the Jones Act to the Virgin Islands \·Till lead to increased
petroleum costs on average.
The impact of higher charter rates may be reduced in the long
run as more tankers are constructed. Hm.,rever, the cost of
constructing these tankers in U.S . yards will be much greater
than the cost of constructing them in foreign yards.
Further, to the extent that there is an excess supply of
tankers this is a misallocation of resources.
Congressfonal Status
The Merchant Marine Subco~~ittee of the Senate Co~llerce
C01:w-nittee held hearings on S. 2422 on February 18 and Harch
30. The Governor and the Congressional delegate from the -·
Virgin Islands opposed the bill and the maritime and oil
industries supported it. The Department of Co~l\erce, in its
maritime promotional role, favored the bill, while Interiorr
in its Virgin Islands stewardship role, opposed it.
Only tvlO Senators, both from Louisiana, attended the l-1arch 30
h~arings -- Senator Long, the Subcommittee Chairman, and
Senator Johnston, \vho introduced S. 2422 but ~vho is not a
- member of the Committee . Both Senators indicated strong
support for the bill. Reportedly, the active interest of the
two Senators is prompted by support of the bill by the Energy
. Corporation of Louisiana Hhich is building a large refinery
operation in the Gulf area that is intended to compete with
l>..merada Hess.
Chairman Long i~~presently devoting the bulk of his
attention to the tax reform bill. Upon the conclusion of the
Senate deliberations on the tax bill, it is anticipated that
he will seek a favorable report on S. 2422 by the Senate
Commerce Committee. Hm·;ever, because of potential OPJ?OSitiqn
to the bill by East coast Senators, Senate flopr action is
uncertain.

,

_,_
In short, with or without Administration support, action in
the Senate on this legislation is uncertain, and action ·by
the full Congress is unlikely. No House action has yet been
scheduled on a similar bill (H.R. 13251), and none is
anticipated until Senate action is complete.
Options
Option 1:

Announce Administration Support for Legislation
Extending the Jones Act to the Virg~n Islands for
the Transportation of Oil Products. (S.2422)

Advantages:
o

Extension of the Jones Act to the Virgin Islands
\oJ"Ould provide employment to some 25 tankers
·
(app. 30,000 dwt} or about 750,000 cargo deadweight
tons.

o

Reserving this trade to U.S.-flag tankers would mean
about 2,000 jobs for U.S. seamen. Employ~ent of
tankers currently in layup would account for 1,800
of this total.

o

Jones Act application to the Virgin Islands oil
export trade would represent a logical extension
of U.S. cabotage laws.

o

The balance of payments savings from using
flaq tankers are about $15 million.

o

Considering the several marketing advantages enjoyed
by Amerada Hess, the Virgin Islands refinery will
continue to have a considerable advantage over other
domestic refineries, v1ho employ 3. 5 to 4. 0 million
deadweight tons of U.S.-flag tankers, unless the
requirement to use U.S.-flag vessels is extended to
the Virgin Islands through the Jones Act.

Option 2:

u.s.-

Announce Administration Opposition to Legislation
Extending the Jones Act to the Virgin Islands for
the Transportation of Oil Products. (S.2422)

'

Advantages:
o

Extension of the Jones Act to the Virgin Islands
would entail increased prices to consumers due to
higher tanker rates.

o

It is poss.ible that higher tanker rates may make it
rr.ore profitable to import oil products from foreign
sources than to ship do~estic products from the Gulf.
This increases import vulnerability and is contrary
to the goal of reducing import requirements.
·

(
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o

This legislation is almost certain to be perceived as
detrimental to the interests of East Coast consumers.

o

Hess has threatened to shut do~~ the refinery if this
measure is enacted. This appears doubtful but is
conceivable. The Virgin Islands ';·7ould suffer increased
unemployment if Hess' operation v;ere terr.t.inated or
curtailed, and tanker employment would aYso be affected.

o

Any reduction in economic activity in the Virgin Islands
could lead to requests for increased Federal assistance.
The Virgin Islands Refinery Corporation has already
invested in real estate in preparation for construction
of a small refinery. Enactment of S. 2422, w·ith its
attendant higher shipping costs, would discourage this
construction .

o

The measure might lead to some U.S. tanker construction at a time when there are about 50 ~illion
deadweight tons of tanker capacity laid up 'VlOrld';·Iide,
(1 million in U.S.).

Option 3:

Do nothing at this ti~e. Withhold a decision
until after further Congressional action on
s. 2422.

Advantages:
o

Withholding a decision at this time would preserve
your options while awaiting the outcome of Senate
action. The Senate Co~~erce Committee is expected
to report the legislation , but it may be slm·Jed by
the Rules Committee and opposed on the Senate floor.
I.t is understood that the House does not intend to
move until the Senate acts. Congressional pressure
for an Administration position is unlikely until
House hearings are held.

o

Taking a position nmv Hould likely be vie\ved unfavorably
either by Gulf Coast oil interests and maritime interests
on one hand, or by the Virgin Islands, cons~uer groups
(especially East Coast), and Amerada Hess interests on
the other.

'
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Decision
Option 1

Announce Admi nistration support for legislc
tion ext en~ing the Jones Act to the Virgin
Island~ for the transportation o f oil
products (S.2422).
Supported by:

Option 2

Announce Administration opposition to
legislation extending the Jones Act to
the Virgin Islands for the transportation
of oil products (S. 2422).
Supported by:

Option 3

Do nothing at this time. liithhold a
decision until further Congressional
action on S. 2422.
Supported by:

,

